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Married at First Sight Chapter 2110-“Alright.” Mrs. Lewis personally sent Lily out of the 
house. 

She stood at the door of the house and watched Lily go away. Such a good girl had no 
chance with her son. 

The relationship between people was really strange. 

The current Liberty wasn’t as good as Lily, but her son didn’t call Lily because he liked 
Liberty. 

After a while, Mrs. Lewis went back to the house. 

Mrs. Lewis saw that his son was not supported by the bodyguard, stood up slowly, then 
took a step, and sat on the sofa. 

Mrs. Lewis was quite excited. Her son was able to stand up by himself, and he was able 
to take a step forward. 

The bodyguard pushed the wheelchair away, parked the wheelchair aside, and went out 
silently. 

“Duncan.” Mrs. Lewis walked over quickly and sat down next to her son. Her concerned 
eyes fell on his son’s legs. Seeing his trembling legs, she felt stressed again, and 
stretched out her hand to gently touch his son’s calf. 

Mrs. Lewis asked: “Still hurt?” 

Duncan hummed, “The pain is a little lighter than when I stood up by myself for the first 
time. Mom, don’t worry, I will get better gradually.” 

Mrs. Lewis: “Well, it will get better, don’t force yourself, take your time.” 

Duncan nodded. 

“Is Liberty busy this Saturday? Why don’t you ask her to come over to play? I really 
miss Sonny.” 

Duncan touched his leg, “I haven’t been to Wildridge Manor for a long time. I want to go, 
but I’m afraid that if I go, it will affect their mood. They can’t play happily and don’t dare 
to show their happiness too much. Afraid that I would be uncomfortable. 

I have to be distracted to take care of me so that they can’t be unscrupulous, so I still 
won’t go.” 



Duncan, Zachary and Josh were known as the Iron Triangle of Wiltspoon. 

In the past, when people saw Duncan, they could see Zachary and Josh, and if they 
saw them, they could also see him. Today, the three of them seldom get together. 

“Duncan.” Mrs. Lewis said distressedly: “If you want to go, go, bring a few more people 
there. They can take good care of you. Zachary and Josh are considerate people, they 
will not dislike you.” 

Mrs. Lewis could only hum. 

“How is Sonny’s father?” 

Mrs. Lewis staggered the topic so as not to make her son feel bad. 

“After recovering, Hank is really fatal.” Duncan sighed. After entering the ICU, many 
people did not survive in the end. Hank survived after being so seriously injured and 
comatose for so many days. 
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